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Whatever Mother says has to be just listened to... that'
all. Mother says to you things which should not hurt
you in any way, and you should not take it that
seriously... but understand that... next time... we
should not
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hen Mother is talking, we should think 'Mother is talking to ME' or 'about ME' (860305); It's not
for anyone else I am saying... I am saying it for each one of you (871224); Now my talks should
not be a waste... again, please listen to me... I'm addressing to you... all of you... remember that. Do
not think that I'm addressing to somebody else... it is to you all (850629); We should listen to the
Mother, in the form of whom, the whole of the Brahmachaitanya has come, to shower us with the
Chaitanya, to enrich us, to nurture us, to develop us. She is the Master of Sahastrara, the Master of all
the chakras. But she is beyond the Sahastrara-much beyond. Such is the situation that we must listen
to whatever she says, and we should obey Her (870503.1); Anything that Mother tells us, we should
not take, or do to extreme (830204); There are certain problems that arise sometimes when we don't
listen to Mother (880101)
In general Mother has to tell us things which we should understand is for our good, for our enjoyment.
Everything is to increase our enjoyment... even our ascent is to increase our enjoyment... our
sensitivity to joy (881211); Whatever Mother says has to be just listened to... that' all. Mother says to
you things which should not hurt you in any way, and you should not take it that seriously... but
understand that... next time... we should not (881211)
You must all individually also work it out that you study Sahaja Yoga in a way. In most of the tapes
whatever I have said can be seen... found out... what is said about health... what is said about
children... because I spontaneously say things.... and if you can sort it out you will know so many
things... I mean if you sit down and do a study of these tapes it will help you to find out so many little
little things that are so important for life. You can clarify it... can note it down... that this Mother said
about these things... it will be very good for us to sort it out this way... what point is to be noted down in
different headings... can put different different headings, and jot it down. Mother has said 'so'... Mother
has said 'so'... whatever is not on the tape you should not listen to... whatever is on tape is authentic...
whatever is recorded already should be accepted (890725); We must have one tape each-sit down
and listen again and again-with pencil and paper, and see what I am saying. Every tape should be with
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you (890611)
After listening to my lectures, you just go into meditation... actually my lectures are not to be
understood by your brains, but by your Kundalini... and through your heart. So it doesn't matter it you
don't remember something... It's alright... but it will come handy whenever you want to use it... some
words or sentences.... you will not know from where it is coming... it's all recorded (880921); We
record Mother's Vibrations and superimpose Mother's Lecture on that, so that it has double effect
(791009.1)
Whatever I have said, say, in the beginning of Sahaja Yoga is... not different, but... it's all...
rudimentary-what I have said in this Guru Puja... I would not have said in the beginning... would I
have. So the 'awareness' also, has to rise... to understand it, you see... this is very important
(860707.2); When I say the truth, you get the vibrations.... so you can find out the truth... so, if I am
telling the truth or not, you can find out. But, is it possible that when I am speaking here, you don't feel
the vibrations... if you are not getting the vibrations... always it is wrong with you, not with me. So how
to find out whether I am telling the truth or not... that is Mahamaya... it's just a play you see... just fun
(860707.2)
Now you people don't misunderstand me so much as you used to... but still you do things which should
not be done. To understand that whatever I tell you is for your ascent , you need a kind of a state of
mind which is a detached mind. The detached mind is visible... very clear-cut in a person that he's
neither very emotionally attached... and he's not very physically attached... but he sees that the
progress of himself and of the society is the point... like the cell knows it has to progress for the
betterment of the tree... but it has innate wisdom to do it in such a way that it never harms itself... and
does not harm the tree. So the progress of a mind which one should develop, has to be such that you
should move with a balance... with a witness state... and see for yourself how far you should go... and
how far you should not go. Going to extremes is not Sahaja Yoga style... ascent is (850310)
Recently they found out the books written by Thomas, the disciple of Christ who was coming to India.
On his way he went to Egypt... and there he wrote the treatise... and he put in a big earthen vessel....
or perhaps it was a metallic thing... and it was discovered 42 years back. The people whom he
considered to be authorised Christians he calls as Gnostics... Gna means to know. He has written... to
know and to have the personal experience is the only way to follow Christ clearly. Not only that but he
said that God Almighty who is so kind... why will he ask you to suffer... so he challenges all the
Christian principles of suffering. In the same way in all the Religions people have diverted from the
right path... and have come to the wrong path... and are indulging into self created Religions which
have no relationship with Reality... of with the incarnations... those who started the Religions.... or
who gave the ideas of Religions-I hope you won't do that to me.... because you are Gnostic people....
you are the ones who know... who have had Self Realisation (871219)
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Horseshoe is auspicious …..do you know that in modern times the
symbol of Sahaja Yoga is a horseshoe shape…..it has many
meanings…..but why that shape is auspicious people did not
know. People do not know why one thing is auspicious ….and
another thing is not auspicious. Now this has been in England for
years....people were using horseshoe as an auspicious thing
….and it is ….100%...the shape of a horseshoe emits vibrations
…you can see for yourself…the shape …..is the shape how the
Shakti moves….how the power moves….always like this
…..elliptical..….like if I love this person, the vibrations will go
like this…..elliptical….like If I love this person, the vibrations
will go like this….and embrace her and then will come back…but
it can be 360 degrees it moves. The whole creation took place by
the movement of the Shakti like this.
Shri Mataji, 21/7/1980
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alance is needed for our ascent (830512); First put the left hand towards the
Mother, or towards the Photo, and the right hand out, then put the left hand
up, and the right hand towards the Mother (791118); If you don't have a balance,
you'll just get vibrations in one hand (830512); If you feel vibrations equally in
both hands, this means that you are in balance, that you are balanced (830202);
If there is a disparity, then adjust it by giving a bandhan (811103)
You are not only a physical being... you are also an emotional being. If you pay
too much attention to your physical side, you can become a dry personality....
absolutely. Such a person gets heart troubles.... because the spirit resides in the
heart, and if you are too much physical, then the heart goes out-you must pay
attention to your spirit. So you are not only a physical being... you are also mental
being... you are an emotional being... and, a spiritual being... all these must be
integrated... and there should be a complete balance (821008)
You can find out in a second whether you are on a conditioning side or not.... if the
left side is catching, then you are conditioned, and may suffer from pains etc. If
the right side is catching, then you are on an ego trip, and may have health
problems. Or you may be wobbly (800517.1); If you use any one of these
powers, superego and ego, too much... then the other one gets frozen (811006)
If we are feeling sleepy, or lazy... then put Right to Left 7 times, with the Right
hand, whilst watching Mother, or it can be done also with the Photo (821101);
Those who have left hand problems... means who have left side problems...
should raise their right... all of you (800721); If the right hand is burning but not
the left hand.... that is when a person is right sided, being an intellectual or
futuristic person (830512), the left side subtle system is raised and taken over to
the right side by movement.... of the right hand, to bring the system into balance
(830121); If we have ego, we should raise the left side, and put it to the right
side... there's no other way out... you have to work it out with your hands
(830121)
To get into the centre, to achieve balance first we move out of the left side to the
right side, and from there to the centre. If you are feeling lethargic, are unable to
get up, or are feeling sleepy or not alert, plan what you will do and get into action.
Even doing Puja is a good idea. Then when you are into action, in order to get into
the centre, just watch everything, just witness... say to yourself that you are not
doing it (800517.2)
The right side is like an accelerator, whilst the left side is like the brake. So if the
Mooladhara is not in control, if the brake is not alright, then the accelerator
cannot be controlled. So we should work very hard so that our Mooladhara is
brought round and is put right, and our brake is established. Then whatever work
you do for Sahaja Yoga, you will not get into ego practices. It is especially
important in the West, where the idea of auspiciousness and holiness is being
destroyed (890423)
3
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Some people are negative in the sense that they are on the left hand side, and
some people are negative because they are on the right hand side. Some times
these combinations work very well. When a dominating man tries to dominate a
left hand person, they are great friends... because one dominates and the other
takes domination. As soon as the left hand person comes on the centre or tries to
come to the right, the dominating one starts clashing... then they are the worst of
enemies. It happens like that... so be on the alert (800927).
Now a person who is on the left should try to come in the centre... and in the same
way a person who is on the right side should come to the centre. Now how do you
do it... a person who is on the right side should try to become friendly with the left
sided person, and the left hand side person should try to be friendly with the right
sided person. So what is the give and take in this. The right sided person will be a
better organiser may be.... may be not at least will be a better orator, or may be a
better sort of a leader... may not be... you can't say... he may be the one who will
suggest things and who will bring out things... who will say 'I'll do this sort of thing
maybe.' The left hand person will be frightened, but will be humble, loving, more
affectionate.... he'll be much more at the command of others. This one will be
commanding and the other will be receiving the commands (800927)
Now how do we solve the problem of this mixture. The one who is very much on
the ego side should try to obey the person who is on the left side, and the left
sided should try to command more on the right hand person... and it should be
accepted.... it should be mutually understood.... there should be a contract....
alright I am the ego oriented person, and you are the superego oriented, now let
us do one thing... you try to dominate me, and I'll try to obey you... it will work out
(800927)
But it is rather difficult to get a left sided person here (UK).... there are very few...
some were left sided, but when it came to ego... they were worse than anybody
else. But, you can have a left sided person.... and let him dominate... till he
develops his ego he's alright... if he develops, then he should stop it... but with
complete understanding, watching yourself.... how you develop, how far you
go... a play should go on. But if you are identifying with yourself that I am always
right, or nobody's right, then nothing can work out. So the best way to do this sort
of thing is.... 'alright you order, and I'll do'.... 'let you organise and we'll do it... you
tell us how to do it.' Let us decide to improve ourselves, and not to feel bad about
it... we have to improve a lot (800927)
The job of a guru is to give balance to others... if you have the Guru Principle
within you, you get into balance automatically (920719); A guru is not ascetic by
nature... but he's so detached, that he's ascetic.... he may be a king... or a
beggar.... or maybe a big personality... or just an ordinary person... nothing can
disturb him... and he can never go into imbalance (920719)
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Now what you do is to watch your breathing. See now, try to reduce your breathing; reduce it, in the
sense that you have to breath out, wait for a while, then breathe in. For a long time. Then you breathe
out. So during one minute your breathing will be less than normal. Alright?
Try that, keep the attention on the emotions, you see? So that the connection is established.
Better? See, the Kundalini rises.
Now, when you are breathing, you find that there is a space in-between which you just leave vacant.
Breathe in. Keep it there.
Now breathe out and keep breathing out.
Now breathe in.
Now start breathing out and keep breathing out.
Now breathe in.
Now start breathing in such a way, that you really reduce your breathing.
Your attention should be on your heart or it could be your emotion, it's better to keep the breathe inside
a while.
Hold it.
Bring it out.
Hold out.
Then keep it outside for a while.
Then again.
Then you'll find that for a while you will not breathe.
Good. See, you are settled now.
The Laya takes place between your Prana and your Mana. Both the Shaktis become one.
Now raise your Kundalini up - up on top and tie It up. Again, raise your Kundalini and tie it up thrice.
Now at the Sahasrara you should say the mantra of Sahasrara - thrice.
Om Twameva Sakshat Shri Kalki Sakshat
Shri Sahasrara Swamini Moksha Pradayini Mataji Shri Nirmala Devi Namoh Namah.
Now it's opened now, if you see, now you can open again your Sahasrara like this. And see that you are
stationed there ... Once this has been done then you go into meditation...
Reduce your breathing, will be better. You reduce your breathing as if to stop it, but no exertion about
it."
H.H. Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi

More
Amazing facts
– If you yelled for 8 years, 7 months and 6 days, you would have produced enough sound energy to
heat one cup of coffee.
– The human heart creates enough pressure while pumping to squirt blood 30 feet.
-- On average people fear spiders more than they do death.
-- The strongest muscle in the body is the TONGUE.
– It's impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.
-- Americans on the average eat 18 acres of pizza every day.
-- Did you know that you are more likely to be killed by a champagne cork than by a poisonous spider?
-- Right-handed people live, on average, nine years longer than left-handed people do.
-- The dot on top of the letter 'i' is called a tittle.
-- A "hairbreadth away" is 1/48 of an inch.
-- The word four has four letters. In the English language there is no other number whose number of
letters is equal to its value.
-- The king of hearts is the only king without a moustache.
-- No piece of square dry paper can be folded more than 7 times in half.
-- The ant can lift 50 times its own weight, can pull 30 times its own weight and always falls over on its
right side when intoxicated.
-- Polar bears are left handed.
-- The catfish has over 27,000 taste buds, that makes the catfish rank #1 for animal having the most
taste buds.
-- The flea can jump 350 times its body length, that is like a human jumping the length of a football
field.
-- Butterflies taste with their feet.
-- Elephants are the only animals that can't jump. ( thankfully !!)
-- Mosquitoes do not bite. They stab. A mosquito has no jaws, hence when attacking a victim, it
pierces it with its long proboscis and sucks the blood up through it's nasal tube.
– Starfishes haven't got brains.
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Find these words in puzzle
BASKET
BUTTERFLY
CHICKENS
CHURCH
DAFFODIL
FLOWERS
GREEN
LILY
RABBIT
SUNDAY

BIRDS
CANDY
CHILDREN
COLORFUL
DINNER
FRILLS
HUNT
MASS
ROBINS
SUNRISE

BONNET
BUNNY
CELEBRATE
CHICK
CHOCOLATE
HATS
CROCUS
LENT
DRESS
FAMILY
GOODFRIDAY GRASS
IRISES
LAMB
PALMSUNDAY
PRIZES
SERVICES
SUITS
SURPRISES
TULIPS
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er feet had set tiny patterns into the wet sand, which were soon washed away by the inevitable
rhythm of the waves. She made her way to the sand castle she had built a day earlier only to find
it in ruins. It didn't matter to her. With her plump little hands and plenty of sand, she got to work again.
An hour or two passed before she finished her fifth sand castle of the week. She rubbed her hands
together sending chunks of dirt into the air and finally stood up to admire her work.
'Mommy,' she yelled, her sounds somewhat muffled by the intermittent breaking of waves.
She waved and then ran closer and yelled again. This time her mother heard.
'Look at my castle, Mommy. Isn't it pretty?'
Her mother, Lisa, had plenty of praises. The little girl danced around her castle, adding little bits of
sand here and there to shape the walls or adjust the size. Lisa knowing that in a couple of hours the
castle would go under water.
Her daughter seemed to read her mind, 'The big sea is going to take you. So goodbye pretty castle.'
She patted the sand down while her mother wondered how her daughter could remain so detached.
After so much effort, she was ready to leave it for the sea to destroy. Lisa couldn't imagine the other
children in the city being without their toys. when she was not on holiday, Lisa managed a daycare
and the children were not an easy lot. They wanted new toys and new games becoming sick of their
old ones. She could understand because she did similar things. Lisa booked the family on a beach
14

holiday because she was sick of work and home. She was even tired of her not-so-old laptop and
had been looking out for the next thing.
'The new is only new for day,' she thought introspectively.
Here was her daughter who played the same old game everyday, and the mighty waves would
devour her tiny creation. But she built the castles again and again, enjoying each second. On the
other hand, here was Lisa dissatisfied with her work and with her home routine. She craved for new
experiences but soon grew weary of them.
If fancy places, flashy gadgets and exotic foods do not satisfy, then the answer can't be in material
wealth Lisa thought to herself. Her little girl never cared for any of these. She remained happy with
herself wherever she was. The answer is her self. The inner self. For the spirit, nothing is old and
boring. Each day is a fresh beginning, and every moment is one of joy.
Lisa closed her eyes. A light ocean-bound breeze enveloped her being and drifted away.
When she opened her eyes, she couldn't tell whether her heart expanded into the ocean or the
ocean became her heart. She felt one with the nature and in tune with her spirit. Her daughter tugged
at her and slipped a coiled shell into her mother's hand.
'The water gave us a gift,' she said pointing ahead.
For her daughter it was a game, but Lisa knew she had found a special peace that day. She hugged
her daughter tight and thanked the sea, for she couldn't contain her gratitude. The two prepared to
return home. She walked away from the ocean leaving behind her worries and attachments. The
waves receded towards the setting sun, and then splashed on the shore washing their footprints
away.
- By a Sahajayogini
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Amn AHo bo Zht h¢...
H bH Îmm, 14/4/1996

Am

nH mo ¶h gh‘PZm Mm{hE {H Amn bmoJm| H m Omo CËWmZ hþAm h¡ dh AmnH s nyd© OÝ‘ H s ‘ohZV, lÕm Ho ’ bñdê n
hþAm h¡& Bg OÝ‘ ‘| AmnH mo ¶h ~hþV ~‹S m Amerdm©X {‘bm hþAm h¡& bmoJ Vmo g‘PVo Wo {H ¶h hmo hr Zht gH Vm& ¶h Amerdm©X Omo
AmnZo àmá {H ¶m h¡! AmnH mo Ü¶mZ aIZm Mm{hE {H Amn H moB© ^r JbV H m‘ Z H a|& ³¶m|{H JbV H m¶© H aZo go AmnH s Omo {Z‘©bVm
h¡, nH ‹S ‘| Am OmEJr& ‘¢ AmnH mo ‹S am Zht ahr hÿ± ~pëH ¶h dmñV{dH Vm ~Vm ahr hÿ±& Amn Omo ^r H a|, AË¶ÝV ào‘ go, CgH m AmZÝX
CRmVo hþE& hmo gH Vm h¡ AmnH mo H moB© naoemZ H ao& H moB© ~mV Zht& {H VZr Xoa naoemZ H aoJm, Omo naoemZ H aoJm, CgH m {RH mZm hmo OmVm h¡&
{H gr ^r ñVa na ^ybZm Zht {H Amn EH ghO¶moJr h¢& nhbo O‘mZo ‘| {H VZo ghO¶moJr Wo& EH Wo gy’ s {ZOm‘wÔrZ, Vmo CZH s JX©Z
H mQZo H mo emh {ZH b AmE& CÝhm|Zo H hm {H AJa Vw‘ ‘oao AmJo {ga Zht PwH mAmoJo Vmo Vwåhmar JX©Z H mQ b|Jo& Am¡a Xÿgao {XZ CgH s
JX©Z H mQ br& gmo AJa H ^r Eogm hmo ^r Vmo SaZm Zht ³¶m|{H Amn bmoJ A~ na‘mË‘m Ho gm‘«mÁ¶ ‘| h¢& Am¡a Bg ~mV H mo ‘ÔoZOa aIVo
hþE AmnH mo g‘PZm Mm{hE {H A~ Amn bmoJ AHo bo Zht h¢& Amn nyU©V¶m gwa{jV h¢ Am¡a Bg gwajm ‘| Amn ³¶m| naoemZ hmoVo h¢&
16

~hþV go bmoJ AmVo h¢, "‘m± ‘wPo ¶o àmãb‘ h¡, ‘wPo dmo àmãb‘ h¡&' BgH m AW© ¶h h¡ {H Amn
ghO¶moJr Zht h¢& Omo ghO¶moJr hmoJm CgH mo H moB© g‘ñ¶m (àmãb‘) hmoJr Zht& ³¶m|{H Amn EH
D± Mr OJh na ~¡R o h¢& Am¡a àmãb‘ ZrMo ItMVo ahVo h¢& ¶{X Amn ha g‘¶ àmãb‘ àmãb‘ H aVo ah|
Vmo gmoM boZm Mm{hE {H Hw N H ‘r h¡ Amn ‘|& BgHo {bE Ü¶mZ H a|, YmaUm H a|& AnZo AÝXa YmaUm
H a| {H Amn ghO¶moJr h¢& Bggo AmnHo AÝXa EH AmË‘{dídmg nyU©V¶m àVrV hmoVm h¡, bmoJ ^r
g‘PVo h¢& Amn Ho db em§V hmo OmE§& AmnZo Mwßnr bJm br Vmo na‘ M¡VÝ¶ nyU©V¶m gå^mb boJm& EH
go EH Ywa§Ya ~¡R o h¢& naÝVw ¶{X Amn‘| hr Xmof hmo§Jo Vmo H h|Jo, "BgH mo Sw ~{H ¶m± bJmAmo Xmo-Mma&'
Bg àH ma B©gm‘grh H m EH NmoQ m gm OrdZ Wm Ho db 35 df© H m& Cg‘| ^r do ^QH Vo aho& Am¡a
^QH Vo hþE ^maV ^r AmE& {OVZm OrdZ ‘| CÝhm|Zo H m¶© {H ¶m CZH m Zm‘ boH a Ho Z OmZo bmoJm| Zo
{H VZr Vah-Vah H s g§ñWmE§ ~ZmB©& ¶o H aZm h¡, dmo H aZm h¡& PyR h¡ g~, J‹S ~‹S h¡& na {H VZm
CÝhm|Zo H m‘ {H ¶m& CZHo ‘w±h ‘| ^r Z OmZo H¡ gr-H¡ gr JbV dñVwE§ Smbr JBª& EH PyR r g§ñWm ^r
~Zm br& {Og hrao H mo BÝhm|Zo TH {b¶m dmo AmnHo AÝXa ‘| h¡& AmnH s Amkm ‘| H m¶m©pÝdV h¡&
AmnH s j‘m e{º {OVZr ~‹T OmEJr Amn CVZo hr ghòma na ah|Jo& B©gmB© bmoJm| H m Vmo ¶h h¡ {H do
n¡Xm hr hþE B©gmB©& CÝh| ~g BVZm hr ‘mby‘ h¡ Bg{bE h‘ CÝh| B©gmB© ñdrH ma H aVo h¢& {hÝXþAm| H mo
~g H¥ îU hr ‘mby‘ h¡, {ed ‘mby‘ h¡& Bgr ‘| Iwe ahVo h¢& Am¡a ^mB©, Amn Bggo nao CR JE, nma hmo
JE, A~ Amn ñd¶§ gy’ s hmo JE& BZ g~ MrμOm| ‘| Omo gma h¡ CgH mo Amn J«hU H s{OE Am¡a àË¶oH
MrμO ‘| gË¶ H mo Imo{OE& ~hþV gr MrμOm| ‘| AgË¶ h¡& BZ g~ Y‘m] ‘| ~hþV gr ~mV| AgË¶ ^r h¢&
O¡go B©gmB© Y‘© ‘| Amn Xo{IE, dhr ~mV B©gmB©¶m| ‘| ^r h¡ Am¡a dhr ~mV ‘wgb‘mZm| ‘| ^r h¡ {H O~
Amn ‘a OmE§Jo Vmo Amn AnZo H mo Jm‹S br{OE& AnZm eara Jm‹S br{OE& ObmB©E ‘V, Am¡a O~
AmnH m nwZ©CËWmZ hmoJm Vmo AmnH m ¶hr eara nwZ: ~mha Am OmEJm, ¶{X Amn na‘mË‘m Ho Zm‘ na
‘ao h¢ Am¡a AmnZo AnZm OrdZ CgHo {bE Ë¶mJm h¡& A~ gmoMmo 500 gmb ~mX ³¶m MrμO ~mha
AmEJr, ¶{X AmnH mo Jm‹T {X¶m OmE? CZgo nyN Zm Mm{hE {H Omo h{È¶m± ~M H a AmE§Jr CZH s ³¶m
pñW{V hmoJr& ¶h {dídmg ~hþV bmoJ H aVo h¢& ¶h {dídmg BVZm Jham h¡ {H ‘oao nmg Hw N bmoJ AmE
Wo& ‘¢Zo H hm, "³¶m| ‘ao Om aho hmo& Vwåhmam Vmo {ZamH ma ‘| {dídmg h¡, Vw‘ ³¶m| O‘rZ Ho {bE b‹S aho
hmo?' Vmo CÝhm|Zo ‘wPo H hm {H h‘mao Vmo emó ‘| ¶h {bIm h¡ {H ¶{X Vw‘ ^JdmZ Ho Zm‘ Ho {bE ‘ao Vmo
Eogm-Eogm hmoJm& ‘¢Zo H hm nhbo Vmo ‘wPo ~VmAmo {H Bg‘| ^JdmZ H m Zm‘ H hm± {bIm h¡& Xÿgar ~mV
¶h ~VmAmo {H Vw‘ ¶{X ‘a JE Am¡a Vwåhmam nwZ©CËWmZ 500 df© ~mX hþAm, Vmo AÝXa go ³¶m
{ZH boJm? Vw‘ Vmo H ~«m| ‘| OmH a Ho gmar O‘rZ bo boVo hmo Am¡a ^yV ~ZVo ahVo hmo&
Bg gå~ÝY ‘| ‘¢ ¶h H hVr hÿ± {H AnZo emó RrH h¢, {H ‘aZo Ho ~mX AmË‘m Omo h¡ dmo {ZH b
OmVm h¡& Am¡a Omo OrdmË‘m h¡ dh {’ a go OÝ‘ boVm h¡& ³¶m|{H OrdmË‘m ‘aVm Zht& eara H m 500
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df© ~mX nwZ©CËWmZ hmoJm Eogr ~mV H m {dídmg H aZm ‘hm‘yI©Vm h¡& H ^r-H ^r ‘¢ gmoMVr hÿ± {H Eogr ‘hm‘yI©Vm H mo
boH a ¶o bmoJ OJh-OJh Amng ‘| b‹S aho h¢& AmO BμOamB©b ‘| ‘mam-‘mar hmo ahr h¡ Vmo H b Xÿgao ñWmZ na hmoJr& ¶h
‘mam-‘mar hmo ahr h¡ ‘mÌ Y‘© H mo boH a& ‘¢Zo H b ^r ~Vm¶m Wm {H g^r Y‘© Amng ‘| Jw§Wo hþE h¢& H moB© ^r Y‘© AbJ
Zht h¡& g^r Zo ¶h dU©Z {H ¶m h¡, {’ a ¶h b‹S mB© ³¶m|, PJ‹S m ³¶m|? ¶h g~ Hw N CZ bmoJm| H m {H ¶m hþAm h¡ Omo AnZo
H mo Y‘© ‘mV©ÊS H hVo h¢& A~ gmo{ME {H B©gm ‘grh Zo EH ~hþV ~‹S r ~mV H hr {H , "Vwåhmar Ñ{ï ñdÀN hmoZr Mm{hE&'
(Thou shall not have adultrous eyes) ¶m{Z {MÎm ‘| ^r (adultery) AñdÀNVm Zht hmoZr Mm{hE& na h‘Zo Vmo {dXoe
‘| XoIm {H haoH H s Am±Io BYa go CYa MbVr ahVr h¡& {H gr H mo XoIm hr Zht {H {OgH s Am±I| Z Mb ahr hm|& Ho db
ghO¶mo{J¶m| H mo Nmo‹S H a& Bg àH ma CZH s (B©gm H s) Omo {deof dmUr Wr CgH m H m¡Z nmbZ H a ahm h¡, H m¡Z ‘mZ ahm
h¡? H moB© Zht& ³¶m|? ³¶m|{H CÝh| AmË‘~moY Zht h¡& ¶{X CZH mo AmË‘~moY hmo OmVm Vmo Am±I| pñWa hmo OmVr& CZgo ß¶ma
PbH Vm h¡& empÝV Am¡a AmZÝX PaVm h¡& ¶h H¡ go hþAm? {H CZH s Am±I ewÕ hmo JB©& CÝhm|Zo Omo H hm Wm, dh ‘mÌ
H hZo go Wmo‹S o hr hmo gH Vm h¡& {dXoe ‘| Vmo ¶h ~r‘mar Amdí¶H Vm go A{YH h¡& Vmo h‘| g‘P ‘| AmVm h¡ {H Omo Hw N
B©gm ‘grh Zo H hm h‘ H a Zht nmVo& H moB© gm ^r Eogm Y‘© Zht h¡ {Og‘| bmoJ Omo H hVo h¢ dhr H aVo h¢& H maU do g‘W© h¢&
¶m{Z Omo h¢ CgH m AW© Zht h¡& H moB© H hoJm ‘¢ B©gmB© hÿ± naÝVw CgH s Am±Im| ‘| JÝXJr ^ar ahoJr& H moB© H hoJm ‘¢ O¡Z hÿ± Am¡a
dh H n‹S o H s XþH mZ H aoJm& AWm©V Omo Zht H aZm dhr H a|Jo& BgH m H maU h¡ {H h‘mao AÝXa dh Y‘© OmJ¥V Zht hþAm&
Am¡a ghO¶moJ ‘| ¶h OmJ¥V hmo OmVm h¡& AmË‘gmjmËH ma hmoZo Ho ~mX, OmJ¥V hmoZo Ho ~mX ¶{X Amn CgH m
‘mZ Zht H a|Jo Vmo Z OmZo AmnH mo ³¶m-³¶m H ï PobZo n‹S gH Vo h¢& Bggo nhbo AmnH mo Omo H ï Wo,
VH br’| Wt dh ‘hgyg Zht hm|Jr& naÝVw A~ Amn g§doXZerb hmo JE h¢& Bg{bE g‘P boZm Mm{hE {H h‘Zo Omo BVZr
~‹S r MrμO nmB© h¡ Cggo h‘ Ab§H¥ V hmo JE§, Cggo h‘ gO JE& A~ h‘| AnZo d¡^d ‘| Am¡a Jm¡ad ‘| hmoZm Mm{hE& O¡go
B©gm-‘grh H m nwZ©CËWmZ hþAm Wm& do H ~« go CRo Wo, CZH m Moham ~hþV hr {Ib J¶m Wm, CZH s ~mV| Am¡a ^r gwÝXa hmo
JBª Wt; Bgr àH ma B©gm ‘grh ghO¶moJr Wo& bo{H Z CÝhm|Zo Cgo àmá {H ¶m Wm Ama¡ AmnHo {bE CÝhm|Zo àmU Ë¶mJo {H
AmnH m Amkm MH« Iwbo& gmo Ah§H ma Am{X Omo ì¶m{Y¶m± h¢ CZgo Xÿa ahZm Mm{hE& Ah§H ma O~ M‹T OmVm h¡ Vmo Amn Hw N
^r hmo gH Vo h¢, {hQba ^r hmo gH Vo h¢& Z OmZo Amn AnZo AmnH mo ³¶m g‘P aho h¢& {OgZo h‘| Bg Amkm MH« go D na
CRm¶m h¡, Cg B©gm ‘grh Ho OrdZ H mo ¶{X Amn XoI|Jo {H do {~ëHw b {Z‘©b h¡& Bgr àH ma h‘mam OrdZ ^r nyU©V¶m
{Z‘©b hmoZm Mm{hE&
ghO¶moJ ‘| {ddmh H s nyU© ê n go ì¶dñWm h¡& hmbm§{H B©gm ‘grh Zo {ddmh Zht {H ¶m Wm& CZH mo H moB© Oê aV hr
Zht Wr& naÝVw AmnHo {bE g^r àH ma H s ì¶dñWm h¡& Bg ì¶dñWm go Amn nyU© ê n go gd© gm‘mÝ¶ bmoJm| H s Vah ah
gH Vo h¢ Am¡a AnZr {deofVm H mo g‘PVo hþE ah|& B©gm ‘grh Am¡a gy’ s bmoJ AnZr {deofVm g‘PVo Wo& AHo bo hr
CÝhm|Zo gmao {díd ‘| H m¶© {H ¶m& AmnHo Vmo gmao {díd ‘| BVZo gmao ^mB© ~hZ h¢& {H VZm Amn‘| AmË‘{dídmg hmoZm
Mm{hE& Amn AHo bo Zht h¢& g^r boJ EH hr ~mV H hVo h¢ g~H mo EH hr MrμO àmá h¡& Am¡a O~ Amn Bg MrμO H mo nmVo
h¢ Vmo BgH m ‘hËd g‘PZm Mm{hE& Bggo A‘yë¶ Am¡a Hw N ^r Zht h¡&
¶Ú{n ‘¢ ~hþV àgÞ hÿ± {H H bH Îmo ‘| BVZm H m¶© hmo J¶m& BVZo ghO¶moJr hmo JE, Amng ‘| ~hþV ào‘ h¡, H moB© ’y Q
Zht, H moB© PJ‹S m Zht& ¶h ~hþV ~‹S r ~mV h¡& ‘¢ gmoMVr hÿ± {H ¶h Xodr H s H¥ nm h¡ {H boJ ghO ‘| CVaVo h¢& O¡go nwéf
H m¶© H a aho h¢ d¡go {ó¶m| H mo ^r H aZm Mm{hE& O~ g~ Amoa ghO¶moJ ’¡ b OmEJm Vmo ~§Jmb Xoe ~hþV gwÝXa ñdê n ‘|
CVaoJm&
Amn g~H mo ‘oam AZÝV Amerdm©X!
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AmO ‘¢ ñd¶§ lr JUoe H s nyOm H é§Jr

Xÿgar ^maV ¶mÌm Ho ~mX hmb hr ‘| ZdrH aU {H E JE ‘¡b~moZ© Ho kew Aml‘ ‘| lr‘mVmOr H m ñdmJV H aZo
H m gm¡^m½¶ h‘| àmá hþAm& h‘ lr‘mVmOr Ho Ûma Ho gm‘Zo Ü¶mZ H a aho Wo Am¡a AMmZH do ~mha AmBª&
"AmO h‘ g‘wÐ na ³¶m| Z Mb|? dhm± h‘ nyOm H a gH Vo h¢,' lr‘mVmOr Zo H hm& h‘ g~H s ¶hr BÀNm Wr Am¡a
lr‘mVmOr H s ~mV gwZH a h‘ ~hþV AmZpÝXV hþE {H h‘mar àmW©Zm ñdrH ma hmo JB© h¡& AV: ì¶ñV ‘Yw‘p³I¶m± H s
Vah go h‘ nyOm Ho {bE Amdí¶H V¡¶m[a¶m± H aZo bJo Am¡a H mam| ‘| ^aH a lr‘mVmOr Ho nrNo-nrNo g‘wÐ H s Amoa Mb
n‹S o& Hw b {‘bmH a h‘ 15 ghO¶moJr Wo VWm ‘m¡g‘ AË¶ÝV emZXma Wm& lr‘mVmOr em°b {~Nr EH {MH Zr MÅmZ na
~¡R JBª Ohm± CZHo MaU H ‘b g‘wÐ Ob Ho EH NmoQ o go Vmbm~ ‘| W|& lÕm{‘{lV ^¶nyd©H h‘ CÝh| XoIVo aho, h‘mar
na‘ nmdZr ‘m± Ho gmW àH¥ {V H s JmoX ‘| hmoZo H m AmíM¶©OZH Ehgmg!
"AmO Vw‘ ‘oar nyOm Zht H amoJo, ‘¢ ñd¶§ lr JUoe H s nyOm H é§Jr,' O~ h‘ dhm± ~¡R o hþE Wo Vmo lr‘mVmOr Zo H hm&
‘¡b~moZ© ‘| ‘m¡g‘ AË¶ÝV IwîH Wm Am¡a nyao Am°ñQ´ o{b¶m ‘| Mma ‘hrZm| go gyIo O¡gr pñW{V Wr-h‘ ~m[ae Ho {bE
V‹S n aho Wo& Bgr joÌ H s Pm{‹S ¶m| ‘| H B© ~ma AmJ bJ MwH s Wr {Og‘| ~hþV go Ka Ob JE Wo& lr‘mVmOr Zo ¶o nyOm
H aZo H m {ZU©¶ {H ¶m Wm Vm{H Am°ñQ´ o{b¶m H mo dfm© H m daXmZ àmá hmo gHo &
CÝhm|Zo aoV na lr JUoe H s AmH¥ {V ~ZmZr Amaå^ H s& h‘ g~ {Z{d©Mm[aVm ‘| lr Am{Xe{º H mo lr JUoe H s
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¶h AmH¥ {V ~ZmVo hþE XoI aho Wo& ha MrμO BVZr emÝV Wr {H h‘| bJm {H h‘ g‘¶ Ho AÝVamb go D na CR JE h¢-bham| Ho VQ na
nhþ±MZo na h‘| Ho db g‘wÐ H s AmdmμO gwZmB© Xo ahr Wr& lr‘mVmOr H s CnpñW{V go g‘wÐ ‘MbZo bJm Wm VWm bha| D± Mr hmoH a
VoμOr go AmZo bJr Wt! lr‘mVmOr Zo D na H mo XoIm&
"‘oam OÝ‘ g‘wÐ go hþAm Wm, Bgr dOh go ¶o BVZm ‘Mb ahm h¡*,' AnZm hmW bhamVo hþE CÝhm|Zo H hm& "H¥ nm H aHo emÝV hmo
OmAmo, emÝV hmo OmAmo,' Am¡a VwaÝV EH ~ma {’ a gmJa emÝV hmo J¶m&
aoV na lr JUoe H s AmH¥ {V ~ZmVo hþE lr‘mVmOr nyU©V: ‘m¡Z Wt& M¡VÝ¶ bh[a¶m| H m àdmh A{dídgZr¶ Wm Am¡a ¶h
AZw^y{V AË¶ÝV gwIX Wr& CÝhm|Zo AnZo lr JUoe H mo Hw ‘Hw ‘, hëXr, AjV (Mmdb) Am¡a ’y b An©U {H E&
A~ Am°ñQ´ o{b¶m H mo gyIo H s g‘ñ¶m Zht ahoJr,' AÝV ‘| lr‘mVmOr Zo H hm& h‘ g~ AmZÝX{d^moa Wo Am¡a nmZr Ho ~rM g^r
H mo lr‘mVmOr Ho MaUH ‘bm| ‘| ZV‘ñVH hmoZo H s Amkm àmá hþB©& ~mar-~mar O~ h‘ CZHo MaUH ‘bm| ‘| ZV‘ñVH hþE Vmo
CÝhm|Zo nrR WnWnm Ho h‘| Amerdm©X {X¶m&
"AX²^wV, emZXma, ~{‹T ¶m,' AnZo ~ƒm| na H éUm go n[anyU© hmoH a CÝhm|Zo H hm&
~mX ‘| h‘Zo ‘¡b~moZ© ZJa H mo XoIm Ohm± gm¶§H mb gmd©O{ZH H m¶©H« ‘ hmoZm Wm&
"~hþV A{YH ZH mamË‘H Vm h¡!' lr‘mVmOr Zo H hm& "dhm± na ~hþV H mbm àVrV hmo ahm h¡&' CÝhm|Zo AnZm hmW CRm¶m& "AmAmo
AmO em‘ Ho H m¶©H« ‘ go nyd© Hw N ZH mamË‘H Vm go ‘w{º nmZo H m à¶ËZ H a|,' CÝhm|Zo H hm& CÝhm|Zo ZJa na AnZm hmW Kw‘m¶m Am¡a
ew{ÕH aU dmbr {H aUm| H mo AmH me ‘| XoIm Om gH Vm Wm, ew{Õ {H aU| ZJa go AmH me H s Amoa Om ahr Wt, Cg ñWmZ na Ohm±
AmH me ‘| bQH s hþB© ZH mamË‘H Vm H mo lr‘mVmOr Zo ewÕ {H ¶m Wm& Cg amV H m¶©H« ‘ ‘| 400 go ^r A{YH bmoJ AmE& ¶h
‘¡b~moZ© H s g~go ~‹S r g§»¶m h¡&
*
gånmXH H s {QßnUr : EH ~ma lr‘mVmOr H mo X{jU A’« sH m Ho Ho n eha Ho CÎma pñWV VQ na CJZo dmbo O§Jbr ’y bm| H m
EH ’ moQ mo {XIm¶m J¶m Wm& do h¡amZ Wt {H g‘wÐ VQ na BVZo gwÝXa ’y b ^r CJ gH Vo h¢& "¶ht na g‘wÐ go ‘oam AdVaU hþAm Wm,'
CÝhm|Zo H hm&
na‘ nmdZr ‘m± H s emídV àoaH AZwñ‘¥{V¶m±, ^mJ 4

{Z‘©bm
A~ "{Z‘©bm' Zm‘ Ho ApÝV‘ Aja "bm' Ho {df¶ ‘| {dMma H a|& ‘oam Xÿgam Zm‘ h¡ "b{bVm'& ¶h
Xodr H m Amerdm©X h¡& ¶h CgH m Am¶wY (eó) h¡& O~ "bm' AWm©V² "Xodr' b{bVm ê n YmaU
H aVr h¡ AWdm O~ e{º b{bV AWm©V² {H« ¶merb ê n ‘| n[aUV hmoVr h¡ AWm©V² O~ Cg ‘| M¡VÝ¶
bh[a¶m± àdm{hV hmoVr h¢, Omo Amn AnZr hWo{b¶m| na AZw^d H a aho h¢, dh e{º "b{bVm
e{º 'h¡& ¶h gm¢X¶© Ed§ ào‘ go n[anyU© h¡& O~ ào‘ H s e{º OmJ¥V hmoVr h¡ V~ dh "bm' e{º ~Z
OmVr h¡& ¶h AmnH mo Mmam| Amoa go Koa boVr h¡& O~ dh {H« ¶merb hmoVr h¡ V~ {MÝVm H¡ gr?
18 OZdar 1980
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Sahaja yogis &
the problems
of the world

N

ow as Sahaja Yogis, you are powerful entities. You are very powerful people.
We have got problems in the whole world. You know that very well. It's not
necessary (that) you have to be great intellectuals, or you have to be people who are
some sort of politicians, or something. But you must be on the lookout for the problems,
which are troubling this world. You have to. You cannot live in your own world, that you are
a saint, “Now I am in Niranand,” that's not possible. You can't just be in Nirananda. You
have to know that you have to live in this world. And you have to know all the problems of
this world. And you have to think about them, not only your problems that, “Mother how
will I be able to do this and how will I be able to do that?” But you have to worry about the
whole world. You have to think, what's happening in the world. What are the problems of
the world? You are responsible for that.
Not only that, but you have to pray. In your prayers you have to say, “Mother solve this
problem.” Collectively, individually, you have to take your attention from yourself, from
your smaller life, to a much wider thing. Then you are a saint. And you have to think that it
is your duty to ask for Divine help, that all these problems should be solved. This is your
job for which you are selected. Your asking is your going to work out because as you
know, I am desireless. You have to desire for it. Whatever you desire will work out. The
protection, the affection, the compassion of Mother is with you. But you have to look after
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this world and show the concern that you have, not to live with very limited areas, and
with very limited ways. ... Your problems extend to all the places wherever there is
Sahaja Yoga. And you have to worry about all of them. ...
You have to stretch your attention outside, not inside, just worried about
yourself, about your family, about your house, about your children. As soon as you
spread your attention outside, your problems are solved in the house, in the smallest
circumstance. You have to pay attention outside. ...
There are important things that are happening which you can see for yourself.
You can scan it out, what are the world problems, and you can see for yourself where
you have to put your attention. You should become aware of your personality, it's not
a personality that can be completely involved into a very small area. Your personality
such should get involved into all the problems of the universe, all the problems there
are. And you'll be amazed that everything can work out in a very collective way. ...
So stretch out your vibrations. Stretch out your attentions. And you'll be amazed
that all other stupid problems that you have will be finished.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, extract from Introspection and Meditation,
Shudy Camps, UK, 18/6/88
But, you people have to look after the side of machines, all right? I mean,
handmade things, what can you make? Some ceramics, I think ─ apologies, some
apologies for that. You better do what you know better and let them do what they can
do better and share it. If this balance is established, there's no aggression.
Unemployment can be solved. All the problems can be solved, if you take to
handmade things. You should take to handmade things as far as possible. Sahaja
yogis should use handmade things. I mean, not the cars, but for their personal use.
Even I would say, soaps that you use are horrid. The soaps that you get in England
are not meant for your skins at all, for sahaja yogis' skin. I can't bear them. What you
have to use is natural soaps that you get from any country you feel like, but natural
soaps, which come from natural oils.
Foods also, natural food you must eat, more natural food, than artificial. All that
will give you a better living and that is called as alternative, all right. That's alternative
is important, but that doesn't mean you go on a bullock cart. You can export your
trains to India, or your cars to India and get khadi from there. All right? Mutual
understanding, because we are part and parcel of one whole and we just cannot
exist by our only growth because then we become malignant, you see. One cells
eats another. You have to. If you have a machinery, you have to eat other, because
you produce so much. You must find markets for them, you must supply them, you
must send over and then you must have other countries to exploit them.
H.H.Shri Mataji Nirmala Devi, extract from Talk, London, 7/6/82

The discretion of the Ida Nadi is intuition. If you develop that discretion within you, through your meditative
powers, you develop intuition. And intuition is nothing but the help of the Ganas, which are surrounding you.
If you learn to take help from the Ganas you can become very intuitive and without much intelligence of yours
you can say the right thing. The whole of Sahaja Yoga, I would say fifty percent at least out of that, is based on
intuition. ...
For that you have to develop a proper sense of Shri Ganesh. Shri Ganesh in it's right sense you have to
understand. From there it starts because he's Ganapati, he's the one who is the master, is the chief of all the
Ganas. So the Ganas give you the intuition.
- 10th July 1988
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I wonder how many Christians know the significance of an egg. Now egg signifies a stage where
you are, before Realisation. When you are in your egg shell - that you are Mr X, you are Mrs Y. But,
when you mature fully inside, the bird is ready and that is the time you are hatched. This is the time
you get twice-born. So, the Resurrection of Christ signifies that, and that's why we give that egg to
people, saying you are that, an egg, a reminder of that. And this egg can become a Spirit.
(from Shri Mataji's Puja address, Easter Puja, 1982)

